
Only Human

Wiley

Lifes hard for a better day i've been wishing 
I thank god that i'm alive and that i'm not in prison 
Somebody told me something and i had to listen 
when yours is bad as someone out there in a worse position
 even though it's hard i smile through the bad weather
Smile on bad days even though i've had better
In school i was cool, i worked mad clever
Out of school i had to deal with some mad pressure
More advanced than the kids in my age group
I don't do the same things that they do
I told em thank a lark i that made you
whatever you do just stay true
Even when im feeling in the worst way
Smiling so much you'd believe it was my birthday
Happy, i just wanna be that
Me, sad haters wanna say that
Look either

Sometimes it feels like the weight of the worlds on my shoulders
and i still smile even when i feel i can't go on much longer
i'm only human and i hope you understand
i'm only human, doing the best i can
Oh oh oh oh oh-uh-oh

Thinking back on when my life was easy (easy)
whenever i was hungry they would feed me (feed me)
I couldn't even speak, didnt even have teeth but they understood the slight 
they 
could read me
Talking bout the days when i was just a baby
Young, stress, free with a heart full of bravery
At times im in solo, it amaze me
I can still have a smile like they intergrade me

I sit and think about having a baby girl
And all the stress of bringing her up in this crazy world
what if i don't blow a music, it doesn't pay me well
ive been through pain but i just smile through the pain i felt
In the house i pain but me still work out
and leave my haters wih now, a fi top out
believe me im far from psychic
but i got a feeling my life still cyclin

Sometimes it feels like the weight of the worlds on my shoulders
and i still smile even when i feel i can't go on much longer
i'm only human and i hope you understand
i'm only human, doing the best i can
Oh oh oh oh oh-uh-oh (repeat)
whether your a worker or your a student
remember there's always room for improvement
I aint driving the world, i made a conclusion
I'm a boy your a girl
we're only humanon 
the slight journey 
summer only cruising
while that i was to the point of conclusion
When you feeling like you can't face it
Just remember lifes what you make it



I'm only human 
i hope you can understand
all i do is try, to do the best i can
and im only human its not my fault i try my best
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